


A Christmas Message From Our President

\T/ILLIAM BALDERSTON
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WANT TO TELL YOU A STORY
about Christmas that a friend of mine
told me not long ago. I believe you will
get the same joy and happiness from it
as I did, even though there is an ele-

ment of tragedy because it is a story about crippled
and helpless children.

This story happened in Pittsburgh. But it could
happen anywhere - Philadelphia, New York, Wilkes-
Barre, Trenton just as well. I want to tell this
particular story because you of Philco had a part in

it, even though you were never aware of it.
My friend's child was taken to the hospital several

weeks before Christmas. The child was seriously ill.
His recovery was slow and Christmas in the hospital
was a foregone conclusion. There was a Christmas
program he had set his heart upon seeing. As sick
as he was, he fretted because he could not see it. The
program was the Story of The Christ Child.

But one of the gifts to the hospital that Christmas
week was a television set for the children's ward.
The hospital arranged to take my friend's chlld down
to the ward to see his program. My friend went with
his child. There, in a dozen odd beds and cribs, were
youngsters who had known no life other than that
bed, that ward room, the operating ioom and the

treatment rooms. This had been their world, and for
some it had been that way for l0 to I 2 years.

There was a Christmas Carol program on when my
friend and his child came into the ward. Every child
in the ward was looking and listening intently. And
each child, as my friend said, was radiantly h.ppy.
For a while on that day'before-Christmas, the pain

they knew so well, the thin arms that could not move,

the suffering of the little girl with the twisted back

and the boy who could not straighten his head, were

things that did not matter as they listened to the

Christmas hymns and carols. The same intentness

and the same radiance showed in the faces of those

children as they watched the Story of The Christ
Child unfold in the next half-hour. Television had

lrought them a respite from their pain and the gray-
walled ward that to many of them was their home.

I know my friend was right. His story was, in a

way, a Guiding Star to remind us what good we can

do as we go about our day-to-day work in this in-
dustry. It is an inspiration to all of us to know that

the television sets we make and sell can bring such

peaceful respite to such brave children.

It really wouldn't matter to us whose set was in
that hospital ward, just so long as the children had

one. But I know that it was a Philco. It brought my

friend's story just a little closer to home to all of us,

because unknowingly we had helped bring a bit of
Christmas happiness and cheer to those children.

And that, after all, is the real spirit of Christmas.

And as my friend finished his story, he said:
"Bill, if you could have only seen what those tele-

vised programs really meant to those children, you

and everyone else in the television industry would
have been the most proud and happy people."

And with that same feeling to all of you: A Very
Merry Christmas and a Happy Nerl; Year.

Wrr-lrnu BelornsroN,
P resident, Philco Corporation
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Asx ron rHE oRDER . . Here's a
story about the late Henry Ford
that is worth retelling many times
and brings forth again the infall-
ible maxim: "Ask for the signa-
ture on the purchase-order."

When Mr. Ford purchased a

very large life-insurance policy,
the Detroit newspapers blazoned
the fact. One of the articles was
read by an old friend of Ford's
who was in the insurance business.

Surprised completely by the
purchase, since he had not heard
Ford was in the insurance market,
he asked Ford why the policy
wasn't bought from him, a per-
sonal friend for many years.
Ford's simple reply was: "You
never asked me."

*
Hr-rr NEws . . . It looks like the
Hi-Fi idea has caught on among
all kinds of people. A burglar
invaded the home of a prominent
symphonic conductor and took an
expensive AM-FM receiver and
three classical record albums.
Passed up valuable jewelry, furs
and silver which were nearby and
worth much more than the
records.

*
Pnrlco RADro PLAYHousE
A new half hour program over
ABC is now being broadcast each
Wednesday evening between 9:00
and 9:30 P.M., E.S.T. The pro-
gram is similar to the famous
Pnrlco Terrvrsrolr Ptavnousn,
and will feature many stars which
have made TV appearances.

*
Lernsr TV PERMITs New
FCC grants for television chan-
nels bring the total for commercial
stations to 328. As we go to
press, a total of 216 VHF sta-
tions and ll2 UHF stations are
in operation.

RTMA REoRGANIZES to en-
compass industry growth in elec-
tronics the former Radio and Tele-
vision Manufacturers Association
(RTMA ) has reorganized and
will be known as RETMA . . . the
Raoro - ElncrnoNrcs- TrI-nvrsroN
MeNurecruRERS AssocrerroN.

*
SrcN sEEN IN DENvER, coLoRADo,
TV-AppLTANCE Srone . . . WenN-
ING - Customers are perishable!

Vrono rAPE RECoRDTNG An-
other development not too far off
is video tape - a true electronic
system of program storage, with
great advantages of economy and
convenience. By recording both
picture and sound electronically on
tape, this process will eliminate
the complicated and expensive
procedures now necessary in first
recording television signals on
ftlm, then processing the ftlm by
chemical means, and then recreat-
ing the video signals from the ftlm
images. Each step in the present
process results in small successive
degradations of quality which the
tape recording method avoids.

*
TneNsocEANIC TV . . . Feasibility
of transoceanic television via mi-

' crowave stations, co-axial cable

and, possibly, lightships will be

serioursly studied by an indePen-
dent commission of Government
and Industry experts and mem-

bers of Congress, if a Senate reso-

lution, favorably reported recently
by the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, is enacted.

*

FrxrNc rHE "FIX-tr" BoYS . . . The
Better Business Bureaus have
long looked askance at the adver-
tising claims of many of the Pro-
moters of "ftx-it yourself" books
for television set owners. Of
course, it is well known that
claims that any reader of one of
these books, without the slightest
experience or skill in electronic
repairs, can save up to $100 Per
year in TV repair bills, are sillY,
if not downright dangerous. Now
the Federal Trade Commission has

at long last taken issue with these
wild claims by ftling a complaint
against the publishers, charging
that the advertisements are false

and misleading. It's high time that
action was taken on this score.

OUR, COVER THIS ISSUE

"And Best of All, a PHILCOI" The
Chrisimas Season is upon us onco
again . . A season when young and
old alike reioice in a spirif of good
will and giff giving. And what bet-
ter gift than a Philco be it a

radio, a lelevision receiver. or a
sparkling new appliance.
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lMoP Your TV Promotions,

Based on a conservative estimate of a 50 mile
radius for UHF reception and a 75 mile
radius for VHF reception, it can easily b"
seen that an "All Channel" tuner will provide
maximum TV coverage at an absolute
minimum of cost to the customer.

A "sample" TV coverage map is pre-
sented here to illustrate the potential television
reception of one of our larger eastern cities,
Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILCO'5 " ALL CHANNEL''
UHF TUNER . Designed
to, use with ang make tele'
vision set - old or new, table
model or conso/e - the 200X
ex-ternal UHF Tuner rs the
answer in a self-contained unit
to finest UHF performance and

full coverage of ang and all of
the 70 UHF channels. Un-
matched angwhere to, noise-

free reception!

No matter how many new television channels ulti-
mately will be operating in your area . . No matter
whether they're VHF or UHF... The Philco "All
Channel" UHF Tuner will be able to receive them all!

Many Philco dealers across the country have been
preparing "TV Reception" maps for use with store
and window displays which are similar to the one
illustrated on this page. Actually preparing such a
map is quite easy. Simply draw to scale (with a
compass ) two circles around your city or town, one
75 miles and the other 50 miles. Next, check which
neighboring towns having television channels fall
within this UHF and VHF radii. This is a simple yet
low cost method of illustrating to your customers how
many stations they will eventually receive.

We have chosen Philadelphia as our sample be-
cause it is a large city familiar to most everyone.

TV fteception for the Philadel-
phia, Penna., area shou'n abovc
is based on an estimatc of a
50 mile radius for UHF rccep-
tion and a 75 mile radius for
VHF reception. Circled nu-
merals indicate UHF stations;
boxed numerals indicate VHF
stations. This area has a po-
tential of 6 VHF and 19 UHF
stations, a total of 25 stations.

However, the same great sales advantage holds true
virtually in every television sales market, in both large
cities and small towns. The follorving breakdown of
potential television reception in various cities across
our country will certainly bear this out:

CITY
Akron, Ohio
Ann Arbor, Michigan ...............

Baton Rouge, La. ............

Bethlehem, Pa.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Little Rock, Ark.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Tacoma, Washington
Lincoln, Nebraska

Channels Available
UHF TOTAL

t3
l5
ll
t6
t3
1l
r0

7

B

l0

No. of
VHF

5

8

4

t2
9

7

5

6

6

5

l8
23
l5
28
22
18

t5
t3
t4
l5
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PHILCO'S All Channel TUNER GETS THEM ALL!



HOME ECONOMISTS
Promote Sales For Dealers...

By Mns. KeruantNe PowEt-1, Hontc Ecottontist

Philco Distributor, Watts-Newsome Co., Birmingham, Ala.

Besides teaching dealers and
their personnel features of the
Philco range, refrigerator and
f.reezer, home economists spend
considerable time working with the
utility home economists. We are
certainly fortunate in having utility
home economists who make range
home calls within a few days after

a new range is delivered. Freezer and refrigerator
home calls are also freguently made.

Naturally much time is spent conducting demon-
strations. Sometimes it is a fair size cooking school;
quite often it is an all day floor demonstration in a
dealer's store. We have worked out several things
that help considerably in arranging these demonstra-
tions. One is a 150 foot cable that can be connected
to a dealer's "3 wire meter box" and run to any part
of the store to connect the range for a live demonstra-
tion. Some dealers, unfortunately, do not have a regu-
lar 220 range outlet - yet they would like to have a
demonstration. This has solved the problem.

Dealer personncl training meet-
in11 bein11 conducted at Tusca-
lo<>sa Furniture Company, Tus-
caloosa. Alabama, by Mrs.
Katharine Powell. W atts-Neu,-
some Homc Economist. Mr.
H. B. Barton, ou'nec-mFlr., and
lris sa/cs sfaf /oofrs on.

We have found that in most communities there are
very active women's club's groups. Sometimes it is
the P.T.A., or a church group. Frequently, the club
sponsors a cooking school which is held in the school
auditorium or club house. The club women sell tic,
kets to the school and the club keeps the money they
raise. Then the dealer, and our home economist de-
partment, put on the cooking school, having only the
cost of the food and prizes to pay. This is an excel,
lent way to advertise as the money raised by these
groups is always used for some community project.

Many cooking schools and demonstrations at fairs
and shows have now become annual dates. Mr.
Newsome, President and Mr. McAllister, Sales Man-
ager of Watts-Newsome Co. have consistently backed
a full Home Economist Program in Birmingham.

I ftnd that each dealer has his own individual prob-
lems and we try to work out Philco promotions that
will be best suited for him. These promotions have
paid off in many Philco appliance sales, and an inftnite
amount of customer good will.

KerrteRrnE Powell



Pnrrco "PHoNoRAMA" Moonr 4406L

Acousticallg balanced cabinet of solid mahogang from Brazil, and
choice mahogang ueneers . a cabinet entirely new in design and
function. High Fidelitg sound pours through its new Acoustic Lens
Opening with room-filling reatism.

Very few customeis purchasing a radio or tele-
vision receiver give any consideration to the cabinet
beyond eye appeal; yet, the quality of a Philco cabinet
throughout is equal to the chassis contained in it. It
must meet just as rigid speciftcations and tests.

The Product Design and Development Departments
ffrst make a proposed model which is then completely
designed by the Engineering Department before being
released for production. This engineering involves
all structural details and special packing design, fol-
lowed by " drop test, impact test and a severe "accel-

erated life" test.
In the vibration test the cabinet is placed orl rrlo-

chines specially designed to simulate a 5O-mile-an-
hour ride in a freight car with a flat wheel running
over a rough railroad bed.

The cabinet and equipment must be in perfect oper-
ating condition at the completion of these tests.

Figure I illustrates a detail in corner bracing. Note
that the corner blocks are glued, then screwed in place
for added strength. They are located at each place
in the cabinet where this strength is needed. Using
screws in addition to gluing is common practice with
Philco. As many as I l0 screws can be found in
some cabinets. The double precautions of gluing and
screwing insure long life, because even if the glue
fails, screws still hold the cabinet frame in place.

Tongue and groove joints are used for extra solidity
and to compensate for stress. ( Figure 2 ) .

Lapped joints improve both strength and appear-
ance. (See Figure 3). By extending the veneer panel



on the fr;rnre. the yoint i.s strertqthened and zrppearance

i.s inrproved thru covering o[ grain of core.
Philco cabinet doors are of sturdv 5 ply construc-

tion. 3'4 in. thick. Particular care is taken to see

that the cenler core is rnade of snrall u'ood pieces.
The purpose oI this i.s to add strerrgth to the a.ssernbly
and to prevent \\'arpage. Mekinq the core of .srnall
piece.s reduces the effect of one .single piece u,arpinq;
the precaution, in addition to the layered type con-
.struction, reduce.s \\'arpage to a nrininrunr.

Cabinet doors are al.so "banded" on top and bot-
torn so the hinge scre\'.s can be set into solid u'ood
and u'ill not easily rtp out.

Specially designed electronic ecluipment is used in
nrajor gluing processes such as veneered panels. A
layer of glue is applied and the assembly is placed in
a copper frame under pressure. Hiqh frequency cur-

rent i.s ;rpplied betri eerr the upper ancl lou er section.s
oI the frame. The heat qenerated bv the current
passinq thru the panels and the qlue. causes the glue
to perrneate the u'ood, and in a [eu'rninutes the shole
olue proces.s is cornplete and the panel i.s ready f'or use.

On larqe p:rnel.s ".sheet qltre" i.s often usecl:r.s it can
be laid on the panels like a sheet of paper. It is ea.sier
and quicker to apply on large surfaces and gives nlore
uniform distribution of the 51lue.

The mo.st satisfactory bond is made u'ith hot qlue.
Here again Philco's specially desiqnecl electronrc
equipment excel.s as a requlated arnount oI heat can be
used to suit the particular job. The net result is ;r

freedom from blisterinq and separatino.
All of this careful ..r.ork in desiqn, test, and manu-

facture mean.s that a Philco cabinet is the sturdiest
and mo.st beautiful in the industrv.

Here are sorne of the Construction
Features that rnake Philco Cabinets

Fisure I-CORNER BRACING

Farnnus fo, Quality tbe World, Ouer . . .

@

@

Figure 2-TONGUE AN'D
GROOVE JOINTS

Fisure S-CABINET DOOR
CONSTRUCTION

l. Solid Eand

2. Veneers Face and Becl

3. Crors '8ands

4. Core

,A: !t)t:b

Figure 3-LAPPED JOINTS

\-

FisureI|-DOOR BANDI NG
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ANCE AGAIN the Christmas season is with us. fust as the gay
l.-fnotiday spirit overtakes us so should the spirit of Holiday Selling
be at its peak. As always, Philco has been preparing for your big Holiday
Rush! New displays, streamers, banners, counter cards and many

other point of sale merchandising pieces to make your Holiday selling

easier. By now your advertising, and holiday promotions are probably
well under way, stock should be in good supply to handle the increased

store traffic and special "night openings" should be initiated.

YOURCOMPETITION...
This season your competition will be keen . . . well supplied and eager to

sell their wares. However, no amount of competitive activity can beat the

great Philco team of aggressive sales people backed by the most powerful

all-product advertising and merchandising programs in the industry. Your
local Philco distributor is eager to help you set-up your store displays and

u,indows, to cash in on the new lines of customer-styled products.

KNOW YOUR PRODUCT AND ITS FEATURES . . .

Over the years many surveys have been conducted to determine just

exactly what sales appeals and product features will make consumers

buy. "Impulse" buying has consistently ranked high on the list . . and

for very good reasons. For example . . what makes a shopper pass up

an article in one store and then purchase that very same article in the

next shop? The answer in many instances is simple . . . An alert sales-

man who watches for his "lead" can sell a well displayed radio or tele-

vision receiver, for instance, by simply knowing the product and its fea-

tures and by "feeling out" his prospect for openings. On the other hand,

a salesman who has not taken the time to "Sales-train" himself will
obviously not close as many sales as he is capable of closing.

gg*9g.3,*g* sg* gE* **g* *,*,* *.***g* * * * s*3 * * **gj
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Pictured above is the colorful, sa/es-compelling holi-
dug window disytlay with the nou) famous sloqan,
" and best of all . . . a Philco one of the manLl

decoratit,e displaqs that is prouided in the Philco All
Year 'Round Dealer Display Program.

MAKE IT A PHITCO CHRISTMAS . .

Being in the radio-television, and appliance fteld we
are indeed fortunate in having natural "gift" mer-
chandise. Gifts that will be remembered and appre-
crated throughout the years for their wonderful enter-
tainment and convenience features.
A new clock-radio for the children, a sparkling Dairy
Bar Refrigerator for Mother and even a new Big
Screen Philco Television Receiver for Dad so

many useful gifts for all the family make this the best

Philco Christmas ever!
Your Philco Accessory Division Representative also

has a wide variety o[ gift suggestions to round out
your .store's holiday stock.

DON'T FORGET THE TRADE-IN's

Extra sales and "bonus" proftts can be yours
with a well planned trade-in program. A care-
ful check of your reconditioning costs on
"trade-in's" and a glance at your mark-up proftt
sheet u,ill readily determine the value of old
merchandise taken in trade. Many a sale is
netted with an attractive trade-in offer. Reach

for that "extra" sale u'ith a trade-in program
and grace your Christmas tree with extra proftts.

flu"", .",f* sefdc.nil4-srs"r
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Se lling

Sr,nvrnc pHrLco AND pHrLco's DEALERS

AND DrsrRrBuroRS FoR ovER 36 YEARS

. Hats off to Hi'Hatter William A.
(Jack) Allison, veteran of 36 years of
selling with Philco Corporation, who has
l<ept a record of his sales activities in a

scrapbook. The Charlotte, N.C., sales-
rnan, is shown at right as he points out
some of his old sales carnpaign pictures
to Walter J. Conner, his successor. Jack
is retiring this year. He has won rnore
than 50 Philco sales awards since he
joined the company as a battery salesman.

Quality

No rrss sroRY .Congratula-
tions are in order for Philco
Dealer Leon Levitz (center) of
the Levitz Furniture Co., Potts-
town, Penna. Leon's sailfish
was nearly 7 ft. long and
weighed close to 60 lbs. Flank-
ing Leon are (left) Sid Kren-
gel, Philco Distributor Salesman
from Philadelphia, and (right)
Dave Brody, General Sales
Manager, Philco - Philadelphia
Distributors. Both Sid and Dave
brought in tropical "Bonitos"

on the same trip.



Prrrlco I)tiAI-LR sPoNSoRS RADIo BRoAD-

cASr (below) One of the leading
Philadelphia Philco dealers, Mort Farr
sponsored the [Jniversity of Pennsylvania
football games for the 1953 sea-son, along;

u'ith the Philco Corporation. From left,
seated are: Mort; fohn Gilligan, Adver-
tising Manager of the Philco Corp.; Don-
ald W. Thornburgh, Presicient ar-rd Gen-
eral Manager of the local station; Byrurn
Saam who handled' the play-by-play de-

scription; and Milton Eisenberg of Yel-
low Cab Company, who was a co-spon-
sor. Standing by are James Shallow,
Philco's General Manager of Accessories;
and Bill Campbell, Radio Station Sports
Director.

New rwrsr ro BUILD DEALER GooD wrLL
. Betco, Inc., Louisville Distributor,

recently adopted a unique plan of build-
ing dealer good will. (See picture above)
Each Sunday Cliff S. Bettinger, president
of Betco, Inc., invited a number of
dealers, their salesmen and their wives
to a Barbecuc at his home in Louisvillc.

DrsrntsuroR sALESME,N ATTEND MEETING

. (See Picture Below) A divisional
Sales Meeting was held recently in Kan-
sas City, Mo., with many Philco exccu-
tives in attendance. Many aspects of
the Radio - TV and Appliance industry
were discussed product performance,
development of a line, and advertising.

{dd}



THE
PHILCO

TELEVISION
PLAYHOTJSE

Celebrates lts

SIX
ANNIV

,TTHE PHILCO TELEVISION PLAYHOUSE
I ..."rrtly launched its sixth season with a memor-

able presentation of William Shakespeare's "Othel-
lo". The streamlined version of the classic tragedy
was widely acclaimed across the land.

Most of the stories dramatized on the Playhouse,
however, are either selected from current novels, bio'
graphies, magazines and Broadway, or are written
speciftcally for the Philco Playhouse.

One of the oldest hour'long dramatic shows on the
air, the Philco Playhouse offered "Dinner at Eight"
as its ftrst production in the Fall of 1948. The star-
studded cast included many top-flight stars including
P"ggy Wood, Dennis King and Mary Boland. Since
then the program consistently has maintained the high
standard established by that premier.

The tremendous viewing audience that the Play-
house has enjoyed over the last six years speaks for
itself. Philco products and dealers have been in the
TV spotlight consistently week after week, year after
year. The Philco Television Playhouse has played
a big part in boosting sales for retailers all over Amer-
ica as well as creating great customer good will.

Since its inception, the Playhouse has won innum-
erable awards and citations from organizations all
over the country. Among them have been the highly
regarded Michael Award (four consecutive years);
Radio-TV Life's distinguished achievement award
for the best dramatic series; and TV Guide's award
for best dramatic show.

The Playhouse camera crew is seen below "On Loca-
tion" filming scenes with a Ciuil War background for
a recent Teleuision Playhouse production.

A brilltant six yeat

fecofd of dramaflc
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Among the outstanding documentaries presented on
the program was "Operation Airlift", the story of the
Berlin airlift. This was presented with the coopera-
tion and approval of the Military Air Transport Serv-
ice, and later was written into the Congressional
Record and also used as a training ftlm. Others
included are "Great Escape", the story of how RAF
fliers escaped from a Nazi stalag; and "The Search",
the dramatic story of an air-sea rescue operation,
presented in cooperation with the Navy Department.

Several "Playhouse" scripts have been sold to
Hollywood studios, among them "The Man Who
Bought A Town", "Little Boy Lost", "Anything Can
Happen", and "Husband for Mama".

In its ftrst season, the Television Playhouse con-
centrated on adaptions o[ Broadway successes, many
of them starring the actors who played the same roles
on the New York stage. These included "Cyrano",
"Twelfth Night" and "Counsellor at Law". The
second season the program began offering adaptions
of novels and stories including "The Last Tycoon",
"Pride and Prejudice", and "Pride's Castle".

Currently, The Philco Television Playhouse is be-
ing seen regularly by one of the largest audiences in
the world an average of 22,000,000 viewers per
shou', who see the show on 94 NBC-TV stations.

In recent years Playhouse Producer Fred Coe has

endeavored to present an increasing number of original
Television scripts.

Many notable successes were scored by the Play-
house just last season. Among them were Horton
Foote's "The Trip to Bountiful", which starred Lil-
lian Gish and is being readied for presentation on

Broadway; the same author's "A Young Lady of
Property", which starred the brilliant young actress,
Kim Stanley; Paddy Chayefsky's "Marty", with Rod
Steiger, and "A Medal in the Family", by Robert
Alan Arthur, starring fames Dunn. These were just
several of the productions which received outstanding
notices by critics.

Very recently a radio version of the Playhouse was
initiated. The new half hour show will be heard on
a coast-to'coast hook-up every Wednesday evening
between 9 and 9:30 P.M., E.S.T. . . . The new Philco
Radio Playhouse will maintain the same caliber of
top-flight stars and will carry the Philco sales story
into the homes of Mr. and Mrs. America and help
keep sales and proftts high for you.

Child star Lydia Reed appearing on the Philco TV
Playhouse strikes a pensiue pose before the teleuision
camera during a recent show.

Robert Pastere and Stella Andrews ruere recently

featured in an original Plaqhouse story entitled "Bner
FARRAR". Mr. Pastere and Miss Andrews are pic-
tured here " on stage" utith the supporting cast.

L 9.*.9.3,.9., &23.*,3,3.9,9,*,9,9,9,9,9.9'*,2 *, *,9 *,*,*,g'g.3'g.*,*, 2 3. 2 2 3.,
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Knowing Your Competition
By |osenH ANtAur, ln., Philco District

pepresentatiue, Allegheny Diuision

'foday's market, constantly changing due to economic and world instabilities,
still has its "Achilles heel". Strength lies in knowledge, and knowledge of
one's competitors is the strongest asset in successful selling. To disregard
rumor, a cheap and ever abundant commodity, and gather all the facts you
can about competition is the surest way to pierce resistance and capture the
highest percentage of industry sales.

]os. Ar.rleun, fn.

The best way to use this infor-
mation once it is acquired is to
draw up a chart on simple, con-
crete sales features and prices,
nothing technical, but basic sales
principles. Af ter charting the
necessities for comparison put
them on pocket-size paper and

cover them with plastic. Thus, at all times you have
this asset for selling with you ready for use.

Such silent but certain information is an invaluable
sales weapon. Selling requires facts, and facts mean
searching through competition until you know their
strength and weaknesses even better than yourself.

The customer is ever asking relative value questions
before making a decision. In fairness to all, the best
service a salesman can render is factual information
for ultimate satisfaction and continued pleasant cus'
tomer relations. Selling price or discount, either retail
or wholesale, is like building on shifting sands. When
the tide changes, as it so often does in our business,
your story is completely washed away, your founda-
tion for selling gone, and to build anew when com-
petition is already progressing is a hopeless task.
Rather, you must build on the essence of your product,
that which makes it what it is, the best.

Product comparison, competitive "know-how" clearly
evaluates Philco's strength openly, not only for today,
but for what it offers present day and future appli-
ance dealers, the customer today and later generations.

In a court of law one of the most highly punishable
crimes is "hit and run" driving. If there were such a

court of appliance justice most of Philco's competitors
would be behind bars. Season after season many

manufacturers hit for a price or a market and run.
In their wake they leave appliance customer relations
in a shambles. They are not building rather destroy'
irg, not only themselves but the industry, and the
future of any manufacturer lies in satisfted purchasers.

But i[ through competitive knowledge you can ar'
rest these highwaymen, not simply to make a sale,
you are doing a great justice for all the industry
manufacturers. That is why the Philco story is match-
less, as not only do we pledge ourselves to guality
but also pledge our vast facilities and manpower to
research for new products best suited to make the
American way of life the best way of living ever
known to mankind.

If the product you sell or the company or store you
represent believes in value first, quality of the high-
est, steeps itself in the tradition of honesty, then your
sales and businesses are secure. This is what Philco
offers to all, large or small, wholesale or retail. Safe-
guard against tomorrow by selling the ftnest appli-
ances made today manulactured by Philco-famous
for quality the world over.
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By j. M. Srr,onaaN, General Sa/es Manager
Pennsylt,ania Power and Light Co., Allentown, Pa.

Due to the interes/ sftorun in our /as/ issue's Ieature,"Teamwork . K"y fo Successfu/ ,Selliny1", we are
presenting anotlter "Utiltttes-Dealer promotion storq.
In a recent address before the Electric Sa/es Confer-
ence, I. M. Stedman, of the Pennsyluania Power and
Light (p.p.EL.) Utilitq outlined the merchandising
plans of his organization. "Sell 'Em Bg the Bunch"
is another excellent example of how electric utilities
will tie-in with appliance dealers to promote sales and
good will among consumers euerywhere.

A "Marketing Revolution", or1 the order of the
"lndustrial Revolution" u,hich has increa.sed in tempo
during the past two decades, is essential to the devel-
opment of rnarkets to absorb America's greatly in-
creased production facilities and for the future
security of the American free enterprise system.

We, in Pennsylvania Power E Light Company,
sincerely believe the ansu'er to the challenge offered
by this need for greatly expanded markets is through
mass promotion and selling in other words, to
"Str-r- 'Erra Bv rHE BuNCH!"

The policy of our long-range sales program is to:
l. Develop appliance promotion for electric ranges,

refrigerators, water heaters, freezers and supplement-
ary activities to emphasize certain small appliances.

2. Concentrate on market development fully
cooperating u'ith manufacturers, distributors and ap-
pliance retailers.

3. Extend efforts and funds in cooperation with
those sales allies willing and ready to assume their
part in the market development activities, such as co-

operative or tie-in neu,spaper radio and TV advertis-
ing; mass sales demonstrations, local exhibits, fairs,
and other activities.

4. Capitalize on the fact that a capable, u'ell-
trained sales representative can sell as high a per-
centage of 100 or 1000 customers in a group, in the
same time as it takes to sell them one by one.

Here, on an index basis, are the sales ftgures of re-
frigerators and electric ranges on our system com-
pared to national averages (as reported by Elrcrnt-
t:AI MTNCHANDISING MAGAZINE.)

These sales indexes show u'hat all this promotional
effort has meant in the way of an enlarged sales mar-
ket in our service area. Nou, just what do they mean,
in dollars and cents, to the Retailers, Distributors, and
to my Company? Based only on the "plus" sales

derived from this program during last year in
other words the difference in sales per I,000 resi-
dential and farm customers in our area as against the
average for the nation and considering only re-
fr.igerators, ranges, u,ater heaters, freezers and laun-
dry dryers . the retailers in Central Eastern Penn-
syluania prolited to the extent of some $7,100,000 in
additional appliance sa/es.f

So, from experience, v!/e say - 
"lt pays off when

you Sell 'Em By the Bunch!"

-:- ttGEND -:-

- 
P P & L CO. REFRIGERAIOR SALES

-. - NATIONAL AVERAGE REFRIGERATOR SALES

PP&LCO.RANGESALES
..- NATIONAL AVERAEE RANGE SALES

t947 I 94E r 949 I 950 r95 I I 952

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR AND RANGE
SALES INDEXES - P.P. 8 L. CO. AND

NATIONAL- 1917-1952

\
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Philco presents another world ftrst . . . PuoNoRAMA

. . . Sound in Full Dimension. Superior radio-phono-
graph performance with revolutionary new features

make PnoNoneua the most sales-feature packed high-

ftdelity unit in the industry today!

PnoNoneul is housed in a completely new kind of
cabinet, specially designed and developed in Philco'

laboratories and built by Philco master cabinet makers.

The full High-Fidelity output is diffused through the

NEw Acousrrc LENS and actually 'floods' the entire

room with the full range of sound.

THE EXCLUSIVE PHILCO ACOUSTIC LENS
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PH ILCO

. . . a Musical Instrurnent ,f A"ahtit

Vtsull ToNr BI-sNorn . . dramatic new contrpl system permits

critical and individual BASS-TREnI-r settings, two graduated scales of
notes actually light up to show selected tone shading.

AcousrtcAl-t-y BeI-eNcno Cenrnnr. Custom-constructed from

ftnest solid mahogany and veneers . . . eliminates disturbing reson-

ances and "carry-over" vibration.s.

New Suprn Sensrrrve AM-FM Raoros Two R.F. Stages

. . .4 GaNc TuNInn. . . Bnoeo BeNn I.F. SvsrEM unmatched

for ftdelity of tone, sensitivity, selectivity and noise reduction.

New AnvaNcpo DrsrcN M-25 Rscono CneNcen . Exclusive
"Distortion-Free" Tone Arm System faithfully feeds the full range

of High-Fidelity recordings to the "PHolronAMA" sound system.

members end their families throughout lhe nalion. Prinled in U.S.A.


